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abstract: Evolution of adaptation requires both generation of
novel phenotypic variation and retention of a locally beneficial sub-
set of this variation. Such retention can be facilitated by genetic as-
similation, the accumulation of genetic and molecular mechanisms
that stabilize induced phenotypes and assume progressively greater
control over their reliable production. A particularly strong infer-
ence into genetic assimilation as an evolutionary process requires a
system where it is possible to directly evaluate the extent to which an
induced phenotype is progressively incorporated into preexisting de-
velopmental pathways. Evolution of diet-dependent pigmentation in
birds—where external carotenoids are coopted into internal metab-
olism to a variable degree before being integrated with a feather’s de-
velopmental processes—provides such an opportunity. Here we com-
bine a metabolic network view of carotenoid evolution with detailed
empirical study of feather modifications to show that the effect of phys-
ical properties of carotenoids on feather structure depends on their
metabolic modification, their environmental recurrence, and bio-
chemical redundancy, as predicted by the genetic assimilation hy-
pothesis. Metabolized carotenoids caused less stochastic variation
in feather structure and were more closely integrated with feather
growth than were dietary carotenoids of the same molecular weight.
These patterns were driven by the recurrence of organism-carotenoid
associations: commonly used dietary carotenoids and biochemically
redundant derived carotenoids caused less stochastic variation in
feather structure than did rarely used or biochemically unique com-
pounds. We discuss implications of genetic assimilation processes for
the evolutionary diversification of diet-dependent animal coloration.

Keywords: genetic assimilation, developmental plasticity, phenotypic
accommodation, carotenoids.

Introduction

Genetic Assimilation as a Case of Upstream
Traversing of a Developmental Hierarchy

Adaptive microevolutionary modifications usually arise at
the periphery of developmental hierarchies, where they
affect fewer subsequent modifications and where the ex-
ternal environment provides regulation and a context for
their expression. Yet the evolutionary retention of these
modifications is greater at upstream developmental stages,
where their determination and inheritance are less de-
pendent on specific environmental contexts and are under
greater organismal control (reviewed in Wilkins 2001; Da-
vidson 2006; Peter and Davidson 2015). Although out-
comes of both upstream and downstream shifts (hereafter
traversing) of controls along developmental hierarchies
are well established in macroevolution and development
(King et al. 2008; Newman 2012; Buitrago-Delgado et al.
2015; Levin et al. 2016), it is challenging to study it as an
ongoing process in a microevolutionary context.
The genetic assimilation phenomenon—where adaptive

change induced by the environment becomes stabilized by
internal organismal processes—might be viewed as a case
of upstream traversing of developmental hierarchies by
controls of induced phenotypes (Baldwin 1902; Schmal-
hausen 1938; West-Eberhard 2003). Indeed, classical intro-
ductions of the genetic assimilation phenomenon argued
that such a developmental shift of regulators enables in-
corporation of novel environmental input without disrupt-
ing homeostasis of already present structures and thus
should be a dominant mode of microevolution in complex
multicellular organisms (Cope 1887; Baldwin 1896; Osborn
1897; Chetverikov 1926; Schmalhausen 1938; Gause 1940;
Waddington 1941). This is because such an upstream shift
interferes with fewer downstream regulators and is there-
fore less disruptive, can accomplish the spread of adaptive
phenotypes on ecologically relevant timescales and across
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many individuals, and capitalizes on a greater redundancy
of phenotypic, physiological, and genomic networks of ter-
minal developmental states. Indeed, several studies have
documented or inferred an upstream shift in the distribu-
tion of genetic or genomic controls between ancestral and
derived lineages and interpreted this shift as evidence for
genetic assimilation (Heil et al. 2004; Wund et al. 2008;
Emera et al. 2012; Diggle and Miller 2013; Schlichting and
Wund 2014). However, variable positions of determinants
of a trait along ontogenies might be an inevitable conse-
quence of the recurrent use and reshuffling of ancient
genes for contemporary functions (West-Eberhard 2005;
Badyaev 2014), such that the shift itself and associated
heterochronic and heterotopic phenotypic effects are ubiq-
uitous and thus insufficient for proving genetic assimi-
lation.

Establishing Genetic Assimilation as an
Evolutionary Mechanism

The establishment of genetic assimilation as a mechanism
behind developmental change requires its study as a pro-
cess, because once established, the patterns of morpholog-
ical variation due to upstream and downstream travers-
ing of developmental hierarchies are indistinguishable.
Further, because genetic assimilation is a transient (Pig-
liucci and Murren 2003) and rapid evolutionary process
(Waddington 1959; Rutherford and Lindquist 1998; Su-
zuki and Nijhout 2006), documenting that extant forms
likely had environmentally induced ancestral states offers
only indirect inference because both are endpoint evolu-
tionary solutions.

Proximately, the process of genetic assimilation refers
to internalization of developmental controls of an adap-
tive modification, such as when trait expression lessens
its dependence on the environment and different mecha-
nisms regulate expression of the same trait across evolu-
tionary stages in a lineage (Gause 1940; Waddington 1953;
Schlichting and Pigliucci 1998; Pigliucci et al. 2006; Badyaev
and Oh 2008; Schlichting and Wund 2014; Sikkink et al.
2014; Ehrenreich and Pfennig 2015; Levis and Pfennig
2016). Thus, the test of genetic assimilation requires docu-
mentation of progressive internalization of developmental
controls of a trait whose expression was induced or main-
tained by interactions with the external environment in
earlier evolutionary stages. Therefore, two elements are
needed to investigate genetic assimilation (reviewed in
West-Eberhard 2003): (1) assessment of the internaliza-
tion of a trait’s developmental controls and associated
accommodation of a trait by other components of the phe-
notype and (2) assessment of the recurrence of the induc-
tive environments.

Coevolution of Carotenoids and Feather Structure
as a Potential Case of Genetic Assimilation

Three factors central to the evolution of carotenoid pig-
mentation of avian feathers make it particularly well suited
to the study of genetic assimilation as an ongoing process.
First, birds cannot produce carotenoids from noncaroten-
oids and thus must consume dietary (external) caroten-
oids to initiate their carotenoid metabolism during each
molt (Buchecker 1982; Goodwin 1984; Brush 1990; Britton
et al. 2004). Nevertheless, birds possess complex enzymatic
machinery to convert external carotenoids into modified
compounds that are incorporated into a growing feather
(reviewed in Stradi 1998; McGraw 2006). The degree to
which dietary carotenoids are modified before incorpo-
ration into the feather (measured as the number of enzy-
matic reactions) provides a mechanistic measure of inter-
nalization of carotenoid metabolism (fig. 1a). Some species
deposit external carotenoids directly, without any internal
biochemical conversion, whereas others subject consumed
carotenoids to up to nine consecutive enzymatic modifica-
tions (often unique to a species) and express only highly
derived, internalized carotenoids in their plumage (Higgin-
son et al. 2016). Second, plumage carotenoids differ not
only in length of biochemical pathways that link them to
dietary inputs but also in biochemical dietary redundancy,
the number of redundant enzymatic pathways by which
derived carotenoids can be reached from their dietary pre-
cursors (fig. 1b). Over evolutionary time, this redundancy
enables persistence and stability of highly derived carot-
enoids (end products of carotenoid metabolism) in species’
plumage, despite fluctuations and diversity of dietary carot-
enoids (starting points; Badyaev et al. 2015). Thus, redun-
dancy of pathways that produce a plumage carotenoid is
the measure of a carotenoid’s recurrence with other organ-
ismal traits. Third, carotenoids are accommodated by the
complex developmental machinery of feather growth (re-
viewed in Lucas and Stettenheim 1972; Chuong 1993; Chen
et al. 2015). The outcomes of such accommodation vary
from short-term physical modifications of feather structure,
to intricate reorganization of feather growth, to evolution of
a specific feather microstructure to facilitate expression of
particular carotenoids (Olson 1970; Troy and Brush 1983;
Landeen and Badyaev 2012; García de Blas et al. 2013;
LaFountain et al. 2015). Thus, the evolution of carotenoid-
based ornamentation within avian lineages may be thought
of as an arena for ongoing genetic assimilation, passing
through stages of this process from phenotypic induction
by external carotenoids to a progressively internalizedmetab-
olism of derived carotenoids and their subsequent integration
with feather growth and restarting when the lineage switches
to novel dietary precursors. Here, we group these evolution-
ary stages under the genetic assimilation hypothesis.
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Figure 1: a, Species deposit either unmodified (dietary; light gray circles) or biochemically modified (derived; dark gray circles) carotenoids
in their feathers. Extent of biochemical conversion (e.g., number of enzymatic reactions; arrows passing through metabolized compounds
[white circles] along the developmental hierarchy) of dietary carotenoids before plumage expression is a measure of organismal internaliza-
tion, whereas biochemical redundancy—the number of enzymatic pathways connecting a derived carotenoid deposited in the feather with
distinct dietary carotenoids—is a measure of recurrence of an association between a carotenoid type and an organism. b, In the house finch
carotenoid synthesis network, seven dietary compounds (light gray nodes) are biochemically converted (arrows show enzymatic reactions)
into 18 derived carotenoids (dark gray nodes). Both dietary and derived carotenoids are accommodated by growing feathers. Each derived
carotenoid is assigned a number of reactions that separate it from the closest dietary entry detected for an individual and a value of biochem-
ical redundancy based on the structure of the network (tables A3, A4, available online). Three of the most derived carotenoids in the house
finch (thick arrows; two to four enzymatic reactions from the dietary compounds) are dietary compounds in the roseate spoonbill. c, Upper
node illustrates the roseate spoonbill, and lower node illustrates the house finch. Astaxanthin (rectangle) is deposited into ornamental feath-
ers by both species; however, it undergoes three internal enzymatic conversions before deposition in the house finch but is deposited in the
feathers directly in the roseate spoonbill. Modifications in feather structure (shown as variable vectors of landmark displacement) arising
from accommodation of a carotenoid give a measure of organismal integration of this carotenoid.



Predictions of Genetic Assimilation Hypothesis
for Coevolution of Carotenoids and

Feather Structure

Under the genetic assimilation hypothesis, an induced phe-
notype (i.e., feather structure physically modified by an ex-
ternal carotenoid) becomes internally stabilized (i.e., phys-
ical changes in feather structure occur without induction;
fig. 2). A specific prediction of this process is that the effect
of physical properties of a carotenoid on feather structure
should depend on a carotenoid’s incorporation into organ-
ismal homeostasis. Populations that are able to genetically
assimilate the inclusion of carotenoids into feathers—such
as by evolving their close integration with growth pro-
cesses—will have higher fitness because they will benefit
from greater and more efficient expression of a carotenoid
without compromising other feather functions. Similarly,
the effect of physical properties of the external carotenoids

on feather structure should vary with the rarity of these
compounds in a bird’s diet: rarely encountered or novel ca-
rotenoids should induce more stochastic, stress-like mod-
ifications of feather structure, whereas a long-term asso-
ciation with the most recurrent carotenoids should be
closely integrated with normal feather growth (fig. 2).
We test these predictions in ecological and evolutionary

contexts in which carotenoids differ in the extent of their
organismal internalization (i.e., biochemical conversion)
and recurrence (i.e., frequency of consumption and bio-
chemical redundancy). First, we test whether modification
of feather structure by carotenoids of different molecular
weight (a proxy for size) depends on a carotenoid’s in-
ternalization and ecological and biochemical recurrence.
Further, we capitalize on the fact that carotenoids that are
dietary in one species can be highly derived (i.e., internal-
ized) in another species and vice versa (fig. 1c) and compare
feather modification by the same carotenoids in distinct

Figure 2: Evolutionary stages of genetic assimilation of carotenoids into a growing feather. a, Physical modification of feather structure by
accommodation of dietary carotenoids. Displacements (indicated by change d in barb diameter) is proportional to physical properties (e.g.,
size) of absorbed carotenoids. b, Genetic accommodation of induced change d in feather structure that enables reliable expression of
carotenoids. Under this scenario, change d is produced without direct induction (upper modified barb without carotenoids). Genetic accom-
modation can be produced either by lowering the sensitivity of carotenoid uptake (enabling intake of carotenoids of diverse sizes; lower barb)
or by genetic stabilization of induced patterns (a), resulting in selective uptake and accommodation of only specific carotenoid types (middle
barb). c, Genetic assimilation of metabolically derived carotenoids. Feather constitutively expresses specific structural modifications needed
for accommodation of particular internally metabolized carotenoids, regardless of the presence of these carotenoids (d1; filled and open tri-
angular niches). Accommodation of dietary carotenoids results in distinct feather modifications (d2; middle barb with circle). When a species
expresses a mixture of internally metabolized and dietary carotenoids, this scenario enables assessment of the relative importance of recur-
rence (which is the same for upstream and downstream carotenoids in a metabolic sequence; fig. 1b) and organismal internalization (degree
of metabolic elaboration) for the evolution of d. Comparisons of the patterns and magnitude of displacement (d) within and across these
stages provide inference into the likelihood of genetic assimilation as a process behind the evolution of specialized carotenoid-bearing feath-
ers. Results of this study are most consistent with scenario in c.
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evolutionary contexts. We predict that the same carotenoid
types will be more integrated with feather growth when in a
derived state versus in a dietary state. We then take advan-
tage of naturally occurring variation in morphology and
carotenoid composition of feathers across ornamental parts,
individuals, and populations within a species and compare
the effect of dietary and derived carotenoids on feather struc-
tural modification. The genetic assimilation hypothesis pre-
dicts that patterns of variation in feather structure across in-
dividuals and populations should be most concordant with
those caused by the effects of derived carotenoids. Finally,
we assess feather accommodation of dietary and derived ca-
rotenoids by comparing their integration with feather growth.
The genetic assimilation hypothesis predicts that the most
recurrent and derived carotenoids should have a closer in-
tegration with elements of feather growth compared with
unique derived or dietary compounds. Using one of the larg-
est data sets ever assembled for such tests, we show that the
effect of carotenoid type on feather structure depends on in-
ternalization of the carotenoid metabolism and its biochem-
ical and environmental recurrence, the pattern predicted by
the genetic assimilation hypothesis.

Material and Methods

Data Collection

We quantified the concentration of 16 carotenoids (appen-
dix, available online) in 14,637 feathers of 1,018 male house
finches (Haemorhous mexicanus) from 11 study popula-
tions in Montana and Arizona (table A1; tables A1–A4
are available online) and in 77 feathers of 19 male roseate
spoonbills (Platalea ajaja; table A2). The house finch sam-
ples were collected in 2002–2014 during an ongoing study
of free-living, individually marked birds (general protocols
in Badyaev and Vleck 2007). The spoonbill samples were
from two collections (American Museum of Natural His-
tory and University of Arizona Natural History Museum)
as well as from the breeding colony in Reid Park Zoo
(Tucson, AZ). In finches, 15 ornamental feathers (five from
each of the three ornamental areas [crown, breast, and
rump];fig. 1 in Badyaev and Landeen 2007) were taken from
each bird on capture. In spoonbills, five feathers were taken
from two ornamented areas (breast and shoulder).

In house finches, dietary carotenoids are lutein, (3R,30R)-
zeaxanthin, b-cryptoxanthin, a-carotene, gazaniaxanthin,
rubixanthin, and b-carotene, whereas adonirubin, (3S,30S)
astaxanthin, (3S,30R)-adonixanthin, b-isocryptoxanthin,
30-dehydrolutein, echinenone, 30-hydroxy-echinenone, 4-
oxo-rubixanthin, and canthaxanthin are derived from die-
tary carotenoids by 1-4 enzymatic conversions (fig. 1b).
Three of the most derived carotenoids in house finches—
(3S,30S) astaxanthin, adonirubin, and canthaxanthin—are

dietary in roseate spoonbills (fig. 1b; appendix S2 in
Badyaev et al. 2015). We obtained molecular weights and
other physical properties of carotenoids from Britton et al.
(2004; table A3). Carotenoid extraction, identification, and
quantification are described by Higginson et al (2016). Con-
centrations of all carotenoids were logarithmically trans-
formed and the normal distribution confirmed with Proc
Univariate in SAS 9.4.

Feather Morphometrics and Growth

Feathers were digitized with a modified Epson Perfection
1660 PhotoScanner (Long Beach, CA) at 1,000 dots per
inch (sample sizes in table A1). In each house finch feather,
at full magnification, we digitized nine homologous land-
marks. These landmarks were selected because previous
empirical and modeling studies found that their displace-
ment reflects changes in feather shape and structure, in-
cluding those caused by unfurling and transformation dur-
ing transition from tubular to two-dimensional structure in
feather ontogeny and those associated with accommodation
of carotenoids during growth (references in Badyaev and
Landeen 2007). The landmarks were (fig. A1, available on-
line) (1) base of feather calamus, (2) base of feather rachis,
(3) structural boundary along rachis, (4) end of rachis, (5) tip
of feather, (6, 7) the longest rachis (also the widest part of
feather), and (8, 9) angle formed by rachis. Because the en-
tire feather is pigmented in roseate spoonbills, landmarks
8 and 9 were omitted for this species. Two observers ob-
tained landmark coordinates for the house finch data set,
and a single observer obtained landmark coordinates for
the spoonbill data set with tps software (F. J. Rohlf, State
University of New York, Stony Brook). Rachis curvatures
were standardized using landmarks 1 and 4 for all feathers
with tpsUtil software (F. J. Rohlf, State University of New
York, Stony Brook) and SAS/IML9.4 script. To obtain land-
mark displacements due to variation in individual growth
parameters, we used simulated feather growth and un-
furling beginning with the emergence of the initial barb
ridges in the follicle (Badyaev and Landeen 2007).

Data Analyses

We used Procrustes superimposition (Bookstein 1996; Dry-
den andMardia 1998) to characterize feather shape variation.
Separate Procrustes superimpositions were done for each
species, because two landmarks used for house finch feathers
were not used for spoonbill feathers. Feather centroid sizes—
the square root of the sum of squared distances of each land-
mark from the centroid—are in table A1.
Variance in the set of optimally aligned landmark con-

figurations (hereafter Procrustes coordinates) was then par-
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titioned using ANOVA models. Individual identity was a
random effect, and ornamental area (crown, breast, rump)
was nested within an individual term. Degrees of freedom
for the Procrustes ANOVA were calculated following
Goodall (1991), and we used permutation methods de-
scribed by Klingenberg andMcIntyre (1998) to test ANOVA
effects. To partition the effects of each landmark on overall
variation in feather shape, we summed mean squares of
their x and y coordinates and computed variance compo-
nents of mean squares according to the expected mean
squares for each of the effects (fig. A1; Badyaev and
Foresman 2000). We analyzed the covariance matrices of
the Procrustes coordinates and—on the basis of the ex-
pected mean squares—computed matrices of sums of
squares and cross products (SSCP) for each effect and ca-
rotenoid type.

The measurement error due to variation between the
two observers (for the finch data set) was assessed for
the subsample of 10 individuals (breast feathers only) that
had been measured twice and analyzed through a Procrus-
tes two-factor ANOVA. The effect of interobserver mea-
surement error was !3% of the individual identity effect
(mean squares 0.68 vs. 33.7) and was therefore negligible.

Patterns of variation within feathers were examined and
displayed using principal component (PC) analysis for
each of these covariance matrices, which shows the joint
pattern of landmark displacement along the direction of
maximum variance in shape and essentially summarizes
nine-dimensional shape space for each feather to a single
dimension. PC1s accounted for 160% of variation for all
carotenoid compounds, so to visualize landmark covaria-
tion, we graphically represented PC1s as displacement
from landmark consensus position (obtained for each spe-
cies separately with tpsUtil) with a vector connecting the
consensus and final coordinates. To examine similarity
in patterns of landmark displacement, we computed the
angles between the PC as the arc cosine of the inner prod-
uct of the two eigenvector elements. We used a bootstrap
test (Efron and Tibshirani 1993) with n p 10,000 iter-
ations to test whether pairs of PC1s were identical (i.e., an-
gle is 0). To do this, we generated a null distribution of
angles and then performed resampling with replacement
among PC scores of individual specimens.

Parameters Used in This Study

The genetic assimilation hypothesis predicts that the effect
of physical properties of carotenoids on feather structure
should depend on carotenoids’ metabolic modification,
their environmental recurrence, and biochemical redun-
dancy. We assessed changes in feather structure as dis-
placement of Procrustes coordinates of landmarks that

are known to closely reflect ontogenetic and evolutionary
transformations of feathers. To simultaneously evaluate
the magnitude and coordination of landmark displace-
ment, we used two parameters: total displacement of land-
marks (assessed as the trace of SSCP matrix) and feather
reorganization (measured as the first eigenvalue l1). The
total displacement was the total absolute magnitude of dis-
placement due to a particular effect, without regard to
coordination or similarity of the displacement across land-
marks. The feather reorganization specifically reflected di-
rections of maximal covariance among the landmarks: l1

thus represents coordinated changes in feather shape due
to each carotenoid type. These metrics gave qualitatively
identical results to the assessment of sum of squared co-
variances among landmarks and the partial least squares
method, correspondingly (Klingenberg et al. 2001). The ge-
netic assimilation hypothesis predicts that metabolically
derived, frequently consumed, or biochemically redundant
carotenoids will cause more coordinated displacement of
landmarks and a lesser magnitude of landmark displace-
ment than dietary, novel, or biochemically unique carot-
enoids of the same molecular weight. These patterns are
expected from greater integration of derived carotenoids
into processes of feather growth and differentiation, an as-
sumption that should be reflected in greater concordance
of the displacement they cause with those accompanying
feather transformation during growth. Further, the greater
total displacement measure, by definition, reflects dissimi-
lar displacements of landmarks among individuals and is
thus a measure of stochastic variation in the landmarks in
relation to carotenoid type deposition, when all other co-
variates (populations, individuals, and ornamental part)
are statistically controlled.
We calculated total displacement and feather reorgani-

zation separately for each carotenoid type and for the
groups of dietary and derived carotenoids. For the latter,
the total concentration of all compounds in a group was
analyzed as a single effect; for the former, the relative ef-
fects of concentrations of individual carotenoid types were
calculated. Thus, the dietary and derived group effects
were not sums of the effects of their individual compo-
nents. Occurrence of a carotenoid was a ratio of sampled
birds that had the carotenoid type (table A3). To measure
biochemical dietary redundancy of a compound, we deter-
mined the total number of unique noncyclical pathways
among each of the expressed compounds in the species
network (44 reactions between 24 compounds; fig. 1b)
and each of the dietary carotenoids in this network (lu-
tein, zeaxanthin, b-carotene, b-cryptoxanthin, a-carotene,
rubixanthin, and gazianaxanthin). We calculated redun-
dancy with a breadth-first search algorithm (Moore 1959)
using a modified code (http://stackoverflow.com/questions
/58306/graph-algorithm-to-find-all-connections-between-two
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-arbitrary-vertices). Dietary redundancy was the sum of all
of the unique noncyclical pathways between a derived ca-
rotenoid and each of the dietary inputs (table A4).

Results

Feather Modification in Relation to Carotenoid Size,
Dietary Redundancy, and Occurrence

Although house finch populations were similar in orna-
mental feather sizes and total concentration of caroten-
oids, distribution of dietary and derived carotenoids varied
widely among the three ornamental body parts within and
across populations (table A1). For example, finches in
Montana populations had a different distribution of rubi-
xanthin among ornamental parts compared with finches
in the Arizona populations (table A1). Finches in the Mon-
tana populations had up to four times higher concentra-
tions of astaxanthin and two times lower concentrations
of b-isocryptoxanthin than did finches in Arizona popula-
tions (table A1). Accommodation of dietary carotenoids
caused greater landmark displacement but lesser feather
reorganization than did accommodation of derived carot-
enoids (fig. 3a, 3b). Total landmark displacement increased
with molecular weight of dietary carotenoids (fig. 3a; F p
35:62, bST p 0:93, t p 5:97, P p :002) but did not vary
with molecular weight of derived carotenoids (fig. 3a; F p
0:01, bST p 0:03, t p 0:1, P p :92). In contrast, feather
reorganization did not vary with molecular weight of in-
corporated dietary carotenoids (fig. 3b; F p 0:21, bST p
0:19, t p 0:45, P p :60) but did increase with molecular
weight of derived carotenoids (fig. 3b; F p 17:57, bST p
0:84, t p 4:19, P p :004). Controlling for the effect of
molecular weight, more commonly used dietary caroten-
oids had a lesser effect on landmark displacement than
did rarely used dietary compounds (fig. 3c; Kendall’s t p
20:81, P p :01). In derived carotenoids, the frequency of
occurrence did not correlate with total landmark displace-
ment (Kendall’s t p 0:33, P p :21). Controlling for the
effect of molecular weight, biochemically redundant
carotenoids had a weaker effect on the magnitude of land-
mark displacement (fig. 3d; bST p20:93, t p26:76, P p
:003) but a stronger effect on feather reorganization than
did biochemically unique carotenoids (fig. 3d; bST p 0:86,
t p 4:47, P p :003).

Carotenoid-Induced Feather Modifications
across Ornaments, Individuals,

Populations, and Species

Patterns and magnitude of feather shape modification asso-
ciated with accommodation of carotenoids in both species

are shown in figures 4 and A1.We compared patterns of var-
iation in feather shape among ornamental body parts, indi-
viduals, and populations of the house finch to the variation
in feather shape caused by accommodation of dietary and
derived carotenoids (fig. 5a–5c). Feather shape variation
across ornamental parts was not distinguishable from varia-
tion caused by accommodation of dietary carotenoids as a
group, although contribution of individual carotenoids dif-
fered (fig. 5a). Feather shape variation among individuals
was closely associated with changes caused by derived carot-
enoids and to a lesser extent by dietary carotenoids (fig. 5b),
and shape variation among populations was highly con-
cordant with displacement caused by derived carotenoids
(fig. 5c). Thus, feather differences among populations and
individuals were largely attributable to their accommodation
of derived carotenoids, whereas feather differences within
an individual were largely due to their differential accom-
modation of dietary carotenoids. Because individual carot-
enoids in both dietary and derived groups varied in their
contribution to these effects (fig. 5a–5c), we examined
whether such within-group variation was associated with
molecular weight of individual carotenoids, their occur-
rence, or dietary redundancy. We selected the best predictor
of within-group variation for each of these three factors
(stepwise regression; fig. 5d–5f ). The frequency of consump-
tion was the best predictor of the dietary carotenoid contri-
bution to feather shape variation among ornamental parts:
more frequently consumed carotenoids contributed more to
the variation than did rarely consumed carotenoids (fig. 5d;
Kendall’s t p 0:62, P p :05). Dietary redundancy was the
best predictor of the derived carotenoid contribution to
both differences among individuals and populations; in
both cases, biochemically unique carotenoids accounted
for most variation in feather shape among individuals
(fig. 5e; Kendall’s t p20:50, P p :05) and populations
(fig. 5f; Kendall’s t p20:56, P p :03). The effects on
feather shape of the three compounds that were derived
in the house finch, but dietary in the spoonbill, were more
similar when these compounds were dietary (in the spoon-
bill) and most distinct when they were derived (in the
house finch; fig. 6c).

Concordance of Carotenoid-Induced
Modification and Feather Growth

Feather shape changes caused by accommodation of de-
rived carotenoids were statistically indistinguishable (i.e.,
upper dashed line in fig. 7) from feather shape transforma-
tion due to changes in absolute growth rate, feather barb
addition rate, barb number, and feather expansion angle,
whereas feather shape changes caused by accommodation
of dietary carotenoids were most similar to transforma-
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tions caused by the increase in barb diameter and feather
expansion angle (fig. 7). Overall, derived carotenoids were
more closely integrated with feather growth parameters
than dietary carotenoids and were particularly closely in-
tegrated with growth rate (fig. 7).

Discussion

Developmental processes are evolving composites of both
physical and genetic mechanisms (Oster and Alberch
1982;Müller 2007; Newman 2012). The relative importance

Figure 3: Feather modification in relation to carotenoid’s molecular weight depends on carotenoid cooption, frequency of occurrence, and
dietary redundancy. a, Total landmark displacement increased with carotenoid size for dietary (circles) but not for derived (triangles)
carotenoids. Inset, dietary carotenoids had a greater effect on total landmark displacement than derived carotenoids (mean 5 SE). SE
was derived by bootstrap with resampling of individual observations within a group. b, Derived carotenoids had a greater effect on feather
reorganization (inset) than did dietary carotenoids, and this effect increases with carotenoid size. c, Controlling for the effect of molecular
weight, more commonly consumed dietary carotenoids had a lesser effect on landmarks’ total displacement than did rarely consumed dietary
carotenoids (solid line, circles). In derived carotenoids, total landmark displacement tended to increase with the frequency of occurrence
(dashed line, triangles). d, Controlling for the effect of molecular weight, biochemically redundant carotenoids had a greater effect on feather
reorganization (dashed line, squares) but a lesser effect on total landmark displacement than did biochemically unique carotenoids (solid line,
circles). Biochemical redundancy was calculated for derived compounds only (table A3, available online). SSCP, sums of squares and cross
products.
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of these mechanisms varies with the evolutionary stage
and recurrence of the environmental setting in which a de-
veloping structure functions. When phenotypic variation
produced by physical factors becomes beneficial (e.g., ac-
quires the greatest fit with prevalent environment) in the
most recurrent organism-environment association, its pro-
duction can be stabilized by accumulation of more reliable
genetic machinery and molecular hierarchies (Chetverikov
1926; Oyama 1988; Stebbins and Hartl 1988; Newman and
Müller 2000). Conversely, a lack of fit between a structure
and its current environment exposes phenotypic variation
previouslymaskedby genetic regulation (Gibson andDwor-
kin 2004; Hermisson and Wagner 2004; Badyaev 2005).

A particular challenge has been to study these phenom-
ena as a continuous process, and here we argue that the co-
evolution of carotenoid compounds and the feather struc-

ture that they induce offers such an opportunity for several
reasons. First, some carotenoids are deposited into a feather
follicle directly and passively, while others form caroteno-
proteins or esterified complexes with feather proteins, often
with highly specific directional binding (Fox 1962; Britton
et al. 1982; Tyczkowski and Hamilton 1986; García de Blas
et al. 2013). Correspondingly, modification of a feather’s
keratin matrix caused by carotenoid accommodation varies
from stochastic physical displacements caused by novel or
incidentally digested carotenoids to highly specialized and
selective integration of a particular carotenoid type into
the feather structure (Gaier et al. 1991; Stradi 1998; Wyss
et al. 2001; García de Blas et al. 2011; Mendes-Pinto et al.
2012). Second, feathers perform a variety of functions in ad-
dition to carotenoid display; thus, selection should favor the
most efficient and beneficial accommodation of caroten-

Figure 5: a–c, Concordance of feather modifications caused by accommodation of dietary and derived carotenoids and feather variation
among ornamental parts (a), individuals (b), and populations (c) in the house finch. Shown are vector correlations between principal com-
ponent 1 (PC1) of Procrustes mean squares of each effect. Bars are means for the groups of dietary and derived carotenoids. Circles show
partial displacement due to individual carotenoid types (legend for numbers in table A3, available online). Vector correlations above upper
dashed line indicate PC1 angles that are not different from 07 (i.e., completely concordant with each other), correlations below lower dashed
line indicate angles that are not different from 907 (i.e., completely discordant from each other), and vector correlations between dashed lines
show angles different from both 07 and 907. d–f, Correlates of variation in individual carotenoid types that contribute most strongly to dif-
ferences between ornamental parts (d), individuals (e), and populations ( f ).
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oids that does not compromise the other functions of the
feather. Finally, feather keratinogenesis, carotenoid trans-
port, and follicle absorption might share hormonal regula-
tion (Dawson and Sharp 1998; Gossage et al. 2000; Badyaev
and Vleck 2007) that could facilitate their integration.

Our results are consistent with predictions of the ge-
netic assimilation hypothesis (fig. 2). Feather accommoda-
tion of carotenoids depended on a carotenoid’s organismal
cooption; derived carotenoids caused less stochastic varia-
tion in feather shapes (fig. 3a, inset) and were integrated

closer with feather growth than were dietary carotenoids
of similar molecular weight (fig. 3b, inset; fig. 7). These pat-
terns were driven by recurrence of these compounds: more
widespread dietary carotenoids and more biochemically
redundant derived carotenoids caused less stochastic var-
iation in feather shape than did rarely used or biochemi-
cally unique compounds (fig. 3c, 3d). Further, the effect
of carotenoids shared between the study species on feather
shape was most similar when these compounds were die-
tary than when these compounds were derived (fig. 6c).

Figure 6: Effect (mean 5 SE) of carotenoids shared between the study species (derived in the house finch and dietary in the roseate spoon-
bill) on magnitude of landmark displacement (a) and feather reorganization (b). c, Concordance of feather modifications caused by accom-
modation of three carotenoid compounds when these are dietary (left bar; in spoonbills), derived (right bar; in finches), and between dietary
and derived states of the same carotenoid (center bar; i.e., between species). Effects of carotenoid type on feather shape are most similar when
carotenoids are dietary and most dissimilar when they are derived. Shown are vector correlations (also labels on Y-axis) between principal
component 1 (PC1) of displacements due to each carotenoid type (left and right bars) and between PC1 of the same carotenoids between
species. Correlations above dashed line indicate angles different from 907 (i.e., correlations different from 0). SSCP, sums of squares and cross
products.
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Genetic assimilation of these carotenoids results in pro-
gressively closer integration with components of feather
growth (fig. 7) and thus greater evolutionary divergence
in feather shape between the species when these caroten-
oids are in the derived state.

That structural modification of carotenoid-bearing feath-
ers evolves through genetic assimilation has been proposed
before, on the basis of observations of parallelism in the
effect of dietary and derived carotenoids on feather struc-
ture (Hudon 1991; Price et al. 2003), the finding that
carotenoid-specific modification of feather structure may
not require direct induction (Landeen and Badyaev 2012),
and the observation that carotenoid uptake and feather
growth correlate, likely because of shared regulation by pi-
tuitary prolactin (e.g., Badyaev and Duckworth 2005). How-
ever, stronger inference into genetic assimilation requires
an independent assessment of internalization of controls be-
hind phenotypic change and an assessment of the recur-
rence of the inducing effect. The perspective presented here
satisfies both of these requirements (fig. 1b, 1c) and also
uncovers a plethora of evolutionary and ecological contexts
in which to observe genetic assimilation as a process. This is
because metabolic modification and persistence of caroten-
oid compounds vary widely across species: highly metabol-

ically derived internal carotenoids in one species are often
external dietary compounds in another (e.g., Badyaev et al.
2015), allowing for direct comparison of a carotenoid effect
on feather structure while controlling for its physical prop-
erties. Moreover, birds show repeated and frequent conver-
gence in the use of specific carotenoids in their plumage
across phylogenetically distant taxa, often from different
starting points and in different feather morphologies (e.g.,
Prager and Andersson 2010; Friedman et al. 2013). Versa-
tility and redundancy of feather growth controls—where
each feather follicle harbors an ability to produce an excep-
tional array of feather shapes and structures and where sim-
ilar modifications in feather shape can be produced by dis-
tinct combinations of growth controls (Price et al. 1991;
Prum and Williamson 2001; Lin et al. 2013; Chen et al.
2015)—can enable both efficient accommodation of carot-
enoids and evolutionary retention and diversification of
the changes in feather structure they induce. Further, the
genetic assimilation process preserves a wide range of ge-
netic variants even in the absence of selection for these var-
iants (Schlichting and Pigliucci 1998) and thus enables var-
iable environmental inputs to be channeled into consistent
developmental outcomes, a scenario particularly favorable
for evolution of a carotenoid-based ornamentation that de-

Figure 7: Concordance of feather modifications caused by accommodation of dietary (open bars) and derived (filled bars) carotenoids and
variation produced by feather growth in the house finch. Shown are vector correlations between principal component 1 (PC1) of displace-
ment caused by carotenoids (from fig. 4) and PC1 of displacement due to growth parameters (from Badyaev and Landeen 2007). Asterisks
show differences between dietary and derived carotenoids for each growth parameter (from left to right: absolute growth rate, helical growth,
initial barb number, barb addition rate, barb diameter, rachis expansion angle). Vector correlations above upper dashed line indicate PC1
angles that are not different from 07 (i.e., completely concordant with each other), correlations below lower dashed line indicate angles that
are not different from 907 (i.e., completely discordant from each other), and vector correlations between dashed lines show angles different
from both 07 and 907. One asterisk, P ! :1; two asterisks, P ! :05.
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pends on incorporation of environmentally contingent in-
puts into complex morphological structures.

Our comparisons of feather structure among ornamen-
tal parts, individuals, and populations provide additional
insights into the evolutionary consequences of genetic as-
similation. The finding that pronounced differences in
feather shape across ornamental parts are statistically in-
distinguishable from the patterns induced by dietary ca-
rotenoids (fig. 5a corresponding to scenario in fig. 2a) sug-
gests that time of exposure to and amount of dietary
carotenoids (rather than evolved specificity) have a major
effect on within-individual variation in feather shape.
These results are corroborated by marked differences in
the proportion of dietary and derived carotenoids across
ornamental parts (table A1), differences in the sequence
of molt (and thus carotenoid uptake) across ornamental
parts (Badyaev and Vleck 2007), and the fact that wide-
spread dietary carotenoids contributed the most to shape
differentiation among body parts (fig. 5a). Indeed, dietary
compounds (e.g., lutein and b-carotene in finches, adoni-
rubin and cathanaxanthin in spoonbills) contributed up to
10%–30% of variation in the early growing upper part of
the feather (landmarks 8 and 7; fig. A1). Early develop-
mental changes in feathers (e.g., determination of barb
diameter) covaried with exposure to carotenoids (fig. 7;
Landeen and Badyaev 2012). Thus, if dietary carotenoids
are present in the feather follicle at earlier developmental
stages than derived carotenoids (McGraw 2004), then this
could explain their greater contribution to ornamental
part related feather reorganization.

Differences among individuals and populations in feather
structure were concordant with those exerted by derived ca-
rotenoids (fig. 5b, 5c corresponding to scenario in fig. 2c).
If modification in the structure of a carotenoid-bearing
feather evolves by genetic assimilation, then this implies
that populations and individuals have evolved differences
in metabolic competence or efficiency of carotenoid con-
version. Importantly, individuals and populations differed
the most in metabolism of biochemically unique caroten-
oids (fig. 5e, 5f). In birds, biochemically unique caroten-
oids are located at the periphery of long metabolic path-
ways or occupy distinct biochemical modules (Morrison
and Badyaev 2016). Thus, individuals and populations dif-
fer the most in either the ability to derive these unique
compounds from dietary precursors or the ability to ac-
commodate them into feathers. Both of these explanations
suggest that evolved differences in expression of derived
carotenoids have a greater genetic basis and lesser context
dependence than is often assumed in studies of sexual se-
lection. An important next step for the study of evolution
of genetic assimilation is examination of the processes doc-
umented in this study in an explicitly historical framework
of population divergence (Uller and Helantera 2011; Levis

and Pfennig 2016), thereby linking microevolutionary pro-
cesses of upstream traversing of developmental hierarchies
to their macroevolutionary consequences.
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